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CHATTANOOGA CAMPAIGN.

THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND

CROSSES THE TENNESSEE.

A Flank Movement upon the Bear of tie Enemy

Compel! the Eradiation of Chattanooga.

The Battle of Chickamauga and
the Occupation of East

Tennessee.

By Maj.-Ge- n. W. S. Rosecrans.

In conformity with a previous arrange-
ment, a representative of Tiie Tribune
called at the house of General Rosecrans,
where he found General Joseph J. Reynolds,
one of the division commanders in the Army
of the Cumberland, in conversation with his
old commander. General Rosecrans at once
began the story of the Chattanooga campaign,
taking up the thread of history at the close
of the Tullahoma campaign, as given in The
Tribune of the 11th instant:

The reserve corps, so called, consisted of
all those troops which were to guard the
depot at Nashville, the auxiliary depot at
Murfrcesboro, the invalid hospital at Galla-

tin, and to keep order in some of the dis-

tricts in Kentucky. The rest of the treops
were concentrated at Winchester, and the
pioneer corps was set at work to prepare the
materials for two pontoon bridges across the
Tennessee River.

It was evident from the beginning that to
carry ammunition and provisions across those
barren mountains and to make the campaign
into East Tennessee from a base of supplies
on the Nashville and Chattanooga road at any
point north of Stevenson would be impossible.
The next great object was to deceive the ene-

my into the belief that the Army of the Cum-

berland would cross the Tennessee above
Chattanooga. It was also necessary to have
prepared the materials for pontoon bridges
across the river. As the Army of the Cum
berland was not supplied with any troops
skilled in that business, a corps called the
pioneer corps had been created by detailing
two men from each company in each regi-
ment in the service, and was placed under
the command of General Morton, of the
Engineers.

Immediately after the close of the Tulla-
homa campaign General Morton was ordered
to employ his troops in preparing this bridge
material. The task of

DECEIVING TIIE ENEMY

as to the point of crossing the Tennessee
River was one of great magnitude and diffi-

culty. The necessity of so deceiving him
is obvious to military men who know that
forcing the passage of a great river in the
presence of an opposing army, and particu-
larly where there are no steamboats or gun-

boats, is next to impossible. It was neces-
sary, therefore, to demonstrate on the line
ofthe Tennessee River for a distance of 150
miles in such a way as to produce in the
minds of the opposing generals the desired
conviction. This required time, but it was
promptly begun.

A subaltern of the confederate army was
caught near our lines in citizen's clothing
and brought to my headquarters at Win-

chester, where it seems he had a family, and
where he had been a surveyor. I sent for
him and said: "You have been taken under
circumstances which, were you to be tried
by court-martia- l, would, I think, conviet you
of being a spy, and I think it is possible you
received your leave of absence to visit your
family in the expectation that you would
perform that office; but you are young and
have a family, and I shall bo very sorry to
have you meet

TIIE FATE OF A SPY.

I think I can propose something for you to
do which would be fair and right, and which,
if you think you can do and will do, will
enable you to escape triaL I am willing
that you should return to the confederate
lines and tell what you have seen and heard.
And more, I will guarantee that everything
which you hear will come true, so that
your service to General Bragg will be a
real and subtantial one, and he will un-

questionably be disposed to allow you
to return and try your luck a second
time. But I require this: that if you are
permitted to come back to me you shall
answer such questions as I put to you truly."
The young man said he was afraid he would
be shot, because he admitted the circum-
stances were against him, and he was very
thankful for the opportunity to escape trial
and punishment. He pledged me his word
of honor that ho would do as I directed.
Next morning I sent for the quartermaster
in charge of transportation, (having the
young man in the hall where he could hear
the conversation in my office,) and inquired
how soon the McMinville branch road would
be in running order, saying, "Captain, as
soon as it is in order I want to send up a
large quantity of rations by that road, and
we will begin by sending up 100,000 imme-

diately the road is in order."
Now, McMinville lay on the route to East

Tennessee, into which Burnside was going
by the way ofKingston, and the news that I
was concentrating a largo supply of pro-

visions at that point would naturally pro-

duce the conviction in the minds of the
confederate commander that I intended to
enter East Tennessee above Chattanooga.
The subaltern was allowed to depart.

Meanwhile the Michigan engineers and
mechanics were employed in

BEBUILDING THE RAILWAY BRIDGE
across the Elk River, near Winchester, and
proceeding from thence forward to repair the

Nashville and Chattanooga road through the
mountains from Dcchcrd to Stevenson,
which had been damaged in many plaecs,
and very badly between the foot of Cumber-
land Mountains and Stevenson, aloug Crow
Creek. Rolling stock for the road was ex-

tremely scarce, but as soon as tho repairs
admitted tho passage of an cngino and small
train, General Sheridan was ordered for-

ward to Stevenson with his division and to
place a brigade at Bridgport, for tho purpose,
if possible, of preventing tho destruction of
the four remaining spans of the Tennessee
bridge, and to keep watch over the country.
The chief commissary of subsistence was
ordered to place stores and put forward sup-
plies of rations at Stevenson as fast as tho
rolling stock of tho road would permit; and
in order to subsist our troops in the coming
advance a short branch road to Tracy City
was also put in repair. G encral J. J. Reynolds
was ordered forward with his division into
tho mountains and directed, in a similar
manner, to conceal his presence, but to put
the road on the cast side coming down to
Jasper in repair. Ho was furthormoro di-

rected to draw his forage from the valley, at
tho head of which he was posted, near Tracy
City, and advise me when the corn was fit to
bo used for horse feed. These preparations
were not completed, when, on tho 4th of
August, I received

A TELEGRAM FROM-GENERA- L HALLECK,
saying, "Your forces must move forward
withour further delay. You will daily re-

port the movement of each corps, till you
cross the Tennessee River."

To this I replied .as follows:
" Winchester, August 4.

"General Halleck: Your dispatch or-

dering me to move forward without delay,
reporting the movements of each corps until
I cross the Tennessee River is received. As
I have determined to cross the river as soon
as practicable, and have been making all
preparations and getting such information as
may enable me to do so without being driven
back, like Hooker, I wish to know if your
order is intended to tako away my discretion
as to tho time and manner of moving my
troops."

This is the reply I received from Hallcck:
"The orders for the advance of your army

and that its movements bo reported daily,
are peremptory.'

I called my corps commanders to head-
quarters and showed them the dispatches.
They were all stricken with consternation,
and exclaimed,

"why, you cannot move!"
General Garfield was present and coin-

cided. He was not asked for his advice, but
he was present and joined in this general
exclamation. They asked me what I was
going to do. I said, I am going to send the
following dispatch, which I had written in
pencil :

" Winchester, August 6th.
" General HaliIeck : My arrangements

for beginning a continuous movement will
be completed and the execution begun by
Monday next. We have information to show
that crossing tho Tennessee between Bridge-
port and Chattanooga is impracticable, but
not enough to show whether wo had better
cross above Chattanooga and strike Cleve-
land, or below Bridgeport and strike their
rear. The preliminary movement of troons
for the two cases are very different. It is
necessary to have our means of crossing tho
river completed, and our supplies provided,
to cross sixty miles of mountains and sustain
ourselves during the operations of crossing
and fighting, before we move. To obey your
order literally would be to push our troops
at once into tho mountains, on narrow and
difficult roads, destitute of pasture and
forage, and short of water, where they would
not be able to manoeuvre, as exigencies may
demand, and would certainly cause ultimato
tlelay and probable disaster. If, therefore,
the movement which I propose cannot bo
regarded as obedience to your order, I
respectfully request a modification of it, or
to be relieved from the command.

"W.S. Rosecrans."
After I had read this dispatch to the corps

commanders, in presence of General Garfield,
Thomas first, and the rest in chorus, said:

"that's right, general;
you do that, and we will stand by you."

On tho following day Hallcck replied as
follows :

"I have communicated to you the wishes
of the Government in plain and unequivocal
terms. The object has been stated, and you
have been directed to lose no time in reach-
ing it Tho means you aro to employ and
the roads yon are to follow are left to your
own discretion. If you wish to promptly
carry out the wishes of the Government you
will not stop to discuss mere details. In such
matters I do not interfere."

I answered on the same day
"Your dispatch received. lean only re-

peat the assnrance given before the issue of
tho order. This army shall move with all
the dispatch compatible with the successful
execution of our work. We are pressing
everything to bring up forage for our animals.
Tho present rolling stock of the road will
barely suffice to keep us day by day here,
but I have bought fifty more freight cars,
which are arriving. Will advise you daily."

At the end of ten days, that is to say, on
the 14th of August, the movement began as
indicated in my dispatch. I had been in-

formed that Gen. Burnside was directed to
co-oper- with me in this movement, and
ho had received the following orders, dated
AuguBt 5th :

"General Burnstde, Cincinnati:
You will immediately move with a column

of 12,000 men by the most practicable roads
on East Tennessee, making Knoxville or its
vicinity your objective point. As soon as
the Ninth Corps arrives it will serve as a re-
serve and follow you as rapidly as possible
You will report by telegraph all the move--

East Tennessee you will endeavor to connect
with tho forces of Gen. Rosecrans, who has
peremptory orders to move forward. The
Secretary of War repeats his orders that you
move your headquarters from Cincinnati to
the field and take command of the troops in
person. Halleck."

Time having thus elapsed for my
CONFEDERATE LIEUTENANT

to reach headquarters and carry the news of
what ho saw, tho movement was now to
confirm his news. Consequently the Twenty-f-

irst Corps, under Gen. Crittenden, was
ordered to cross the mountains in three col-

umns, extending over the space of twenty
miles into the Sequatchie Valley, and directed
to encamp and make as much smoke and
general appearance of a numerous army as
he possibly could. On his left flank and on
the direct road to Kingston, Minty's brigade,
called the sabre brigade, was ordered to pro-

ceed to Kingston, to drive everything before
it, and attack as if the whole army was at its
back. Gen. Crittenden was directed on his
arrival at the Sequatchie Valley to send two
brigades of infantry up to the top of Wal-dron- 's

Ridge in sight of tho Tennessee River
and direct them to spread out opposite and
south of Blythe's Ferry. After making his
first demonstration at Kingston, Minty was
directed to send a portion of his command
down tho river, driving everything across
and making as much noise as possible, and
then proceed down to Toe's Cross-road- s.

Wilder's brigade of mounted infantry was di-

rected to proceed in advance and
DRIVE EVERYTHING ACROSS TIIE RIVER

clear into Chattanooga, to fire on that place
if he thought proper, and make all the row
he could. Gen. Reynolds was ordered to
descend into the Sequatchio Valley still fur-

ther down into the vicinity of Jasper, and to
rcconnoitro down to tho Tenuesseo River
carefully, without making much show, to-

wards Shcllmound, in order to find out what
was to bo known about that place. The re-

maining forces of Thomas's command were
to follow tho line of railroad : and McCook,
with the Twentieth Corps, was to go over
tho road a little to the south, cross the Cum-

berland Mountains, proceeding quietly, and
como down and concentrate in the valley of
Crow Creek, nine miles back of Stevenson
and within sight of the enemy. He was to
foe careftil hot to allow much smoke or other
signs of force. No movement was to be
made on General Sheridan's front. These
movements wero made, as I have said, for
the "purpose of deceiving the enemy as to the
point of crossing. Stanley, with the cavalry
command, was ordered down by Athens on
tho Tennessee River below Bridgeport, so as
to exercise complete surveillance over all
that country without making anything more
than the appearance of strength, so as to lead
the enemy to imagine that the demonstra-
tion was intended merely to deceive him as
to tho point of crossing, and lead him to
think we wero about to cross in the neigh-
borhood of Bridgeport or below, while we
were really intending to cross at Blyfhe's
Ferry. These movements wero carried out
with complete success. On the road to
Kingston Minty's cavalry command met
Gen. Dcbrill's cavalry coming over to recon-
noitre and see what was going on.

MINTY PITCHED INTO TnEM
and drove them across tho river, and made a
demonstration as directed with great show
of force and vigor. The same thing was done
by Wilder's brigade, which was managed
with singular skill. The commander with
that insight into the nature of his work
which showed him a soldier, employed his
men within hearing of Blythe's Ferry, taking
up fence boards and lowering them down
with great noise, as if ho were making boats,
to make tho cnem3r believe we wore building
pontoons there. While these operations
wero going on my headquarters wero estab-
lished at Stevenson. I proceeded in person to
inspect tho river from opposite Shcllmound
to below Caperton's Ferry to decide upon tho
point for crossing. To show how completely
the enemy wero deceived, Gen. D. H. Hill's
Corps was moved to near Blythe's Ferry, and
Gen. Polk's was ordered out to Clyner's Sta-

tion, leaving butasinglecorpsat Chattanooga.
Buckner, I believe, had been ordered down
as far as Hiawassa. Of Burnside we heard
nothing until the 25th, when Halleck tele-
graphed me that "when last heard from
Burnsido was at Mt. Vernon, Kentucky,
moving towards Knoxville. He is directed
to move forward as rapidly as possible and
to keep you posted in regard to his oper-

ations. Grant's movements at present have
no connection with yours." Whilo these
operations wero in progress I made contracts
with heavy bridge building firms in Chicago
and 8t. Louis to build bridges across the
Tennessee at Bridgeport and tho Running
Water, between there and Chattanooga.

Having determined to cross tho river on
pontoon bridges at Bridgeport, where it re-

quired 2,700 feet of bridge, and Caperton's
Ferry ten miles below, where it required
1,254 feet, I directed General Sheridan to
commence building a trestle work out into
the shoal water at Bridgeport, so as to narrow
tho space sufficiently to enable mo to com
plete tho bridge by pontoons.

- the enemy's TROora
on the other sido consisted of a cavalry com-

mand, and they had a telegraph station on
the cliffs about three miles from Bridgeport,
overlooking tho river in that vicinity. Tho
commencement of this trestle work, instead
of arousing tho suspicions of tho enemy,
only more folly confirmed him that it was a
ruse, and instead of sending any more tToops
down, ho recalled Anderson's brigade of
infantry, which had been in observation in
that neighborhood.

Meanwhile the whole rolling stock of tho
Nashville and Chattanooga road had been
employed in accumulating supplies at Steven
son, and bringing over the bridge train, which
had been completed by tho pioneer corps,

mentfl of your troops. As eooa aa you reach and was Bet up in Crow Creek Valley, nine

miles above Stevenson, where General Mor-

ton drilled his men in putting it up and tak-
ing it down. When the train arrived, about
tho 29 th, it was determined flint Thomas's
Corps should cross on tho pontoon bridgo at
Bridgeport, and McCook's Corps should cross
at Caperton's Ferry, and thatReynolds's divis-
ion of Thomas's Corps and Crittenden's com-

mand should cross at Bridgeport and Shel-mou- nd

in boats, and follow in tho rear of tho
two other corps. But to get across the river
was not the only thing to bo looked after.
The next thing was to get the enemy from
Chattanooga. To have proceeded through
tho country along tho lino of tho railroad
from Bridgeport would have brought us into
Will's Valley in front of the extremity of
Lookout Mountain, which forms tho south
extension of Waldron's Ridge, through which
tho Tennessee river had cut, leaving precip-
itous bluffs flanking the lino of railroad on
the bank of the river, and a steep, long ascent
over the noso of a ridgo two or three miles
long, and overlooked by

CLIFFS A THOUSAND FEET HIGH.
To have forced a passage at this point would
have been obviously impossible. It was,
therefore, necessary again to manoeuvre for
the purpose of compelling him to evacuate
Chattanooga and move south. This could
only be done by a demonstration of sufficient
magnitude to threaten his communication in
the. tear of Chattanooga and the neighbor-
hood of Dallas, and in the direction of Rome.
It was accordingly decided that the entiro
cavalry corps not otherwise occupied along
the river above Chattanooga should proceed
up rills's Valley to the summit, cross over
Lookout at Alpine, descend into Broomtown
Valley, and make all the demonstration and
fuss that they could to show that they wero
backed by the whole army. Tho Twentieth
Corps, under General McCook, was directed to
proceed to tho head of Will's Valley, halt on
the summit of the mountain, and display
there, so as to make as great a show as possible,
and send a division, or at least a brigade,
down to Alpine, on the eastern slope of tho
mountain, in order to show that infantry and
artillery in a heavy body was following the
cavalry.

These movements began "

ON THE 29TH OF AUGUST.
To jp-

- y;t ho enemy's cavalry, who were
."rt

? , tho river at Caperton's Ferry, from
"k ng; our. --,rJ ntiens of placing a bridge-tljjS-

5,pr from opposing its construction, a
ci'rci .i tens route was cut from Crow Creek
through the woods around the point in tho
rear of a field back of Caperton's Ferry, whero
the material for tho bridge was quietly un-
loaded and placed in an old dry slough out
of sifeht, and no signs of any additional force
or movement was allowed to appear in the
siglof the enemy. At seven o'clock on tho
morning of tho 29th tho troops which had
been quietly moved down in the neighbor-
hood and bivouacked, took fifty pontoons
across tho old field, and dropped them into
thciver, filled each with fifty men, and were
speedily across tho river. The enemy's cav-

alry were dispersed, and 2,500 infanty formed
the guard of tho tctc du pont. The bridgo
wa3 constructed, and was 1,254 feet long, in
25 feet of water. Davis's division crossed
the river at eleven o'clock. McCook's Corps
proceeded to its destination. Thomas fol-

lowed over Sand Mountain and halted at
Trenton. Crittenden's Corps followed ac-

cording to orders, and came upon the left of
Thomas with a division, in the neighborhood
of the north end of Lookout Mountain. Thcso
movements wero completed by the 8th of
September. General McCook executed his
advance according to orders, with tho ex-

ception ofgoing down the mountain to Alpine
with his whole corps, which ho found out sub-

sequently was a loss of a considerable amount
of time.

THE EFFECT OF TnESE MOVEMENTS

was, first, to causo tho enemy to withdraw
his corps from in front of Blythe's Ferry and
Tyner's Station, and, as our movements were
executed with celerity, to fall back, so that
they had abandoned Chattanooga. On the
7tl I think, I received a message from
Wilder, who was in front of it on the west
side of tho Tennessee, that the enemy had
evacuated on the morning of the 6th. Orders
were immediately given for General Thomas
to proceed over Lookout Mountain, descend
the eastern slopo to tho foot of Cooper's Gap,
and hold himself as close as possiblo in tho
mountains, and prepare for an attack that
might be mado upon him. In the meantime
ho was to rcconnoitro tho country in his
front. Crittenden was ordered to proceed
with the Twenty-fir- st Corps round tho noso
of Lookout Mountain to Chattanooga, and
from thenco to go out on the Rossvillo road,
following in tho rear of tho enemy to seo
what becamo of him. All this timo I had
beta expecting that Burnside would como
down and co-oper- with ns, having dis-

tinctly and repeatedly stated that East Ten-
nessee would bo evacuated tho instant the
Army of tho Cumberland crossed tho Ten-
nessee River, and that they would conccn-tr-a

te on its front and leave Burnside to move
down and relievo us on their side. From
tho Army of the Tennessee I never heard a
word, nor had I any assurance that I would
hear anything from them; but I did expect
they would mako some diversion against
Johnston in Mississippi to prevent the enemy
concentrating his entiro fore on my front,
as it was evidently his supreme interest to do.

I proceeded down to Chattanooga, kept
myself in communication with General Crit-

tenden, and established communication with
General Thomas, and directed him to eenn-- m

yilcato with McCook and order him to
proceed with all haste to join General
TT-oma- I dispatched General Crittendea
on tho 8th to move with eanfcan but celerity
westward to Crawfish Springs, so as to So-
nnet or be within supporting distanco of
G aeral Thomas. I proceeded to tho head-
quarters of General Thomas, having left all
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brigade at Chattanooga.
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About this time
orders woro given to

GENERAL GRANGER TO COME UP
with all his available force, and I think pos-

sibly orders had been given forStedman's
entire division to follow with every availablo
man. This was the most anxious period of
tho whole campaign. When I arrived at
General Thomas's I received a dispatch from
General McCook that he had received my
orders and was marching en route backdown
Wills's Valley to the foot of Johnson's Gap,
by which he was to come in order to descend
to General Thomas. Before I reached the
headquarters of General Thomas Negloy's
division of Thomas's corps, which had been
sent down to Chickamauga, had had a sharp
skirmish with Buckner near Blue Bird Gap,
and with great caution and prudence Gen-

eral Thomas had drawn the main body of
the division back within his reach. At the
samo time wo learned that the enemy wa3
concentrated at Lafayette in full force.

The order to report the movements of my
army daily was literally fulfilled, as well as
all I could gather of those of the enemy, and
on the 3d,

I ASKED FOR NEWS FROM BURNSIDE
and if Halleck had any reason to think forces
would be sent from Virginia to EastTennes-se-e,

or that Johnston would move up to
reinforce Bragg.

To this, Halleck replied on the 5th
" Nothing from Burnside since August 31st.

There is no reason to suppose that any of
Lee's forces havo been detached, except a
small force to Charleston."

On tho 7th I received the following dis-

patch from Halleck, dated on the Gth:
"You give me no information of the posi-

tion of Bragg and Buckner. If they are
united, it is important that you and Burn-
sido unite as quickly as possible, so that the
enemy may not attack you separately."

My reply was: "Your dispatch of yester-
day received with surprise. Yon have been
often and fully advised that the nature of
tho country makes it impossible for this
army to prevent Johnston from combining
with Bragg. When orders for an advance of
this army were made, it must have been
known that those two rebel forces would
combine against it, and to some extent choose
their place forfighting us. This has doubt-
less been done, and Bnckner, Johnston, and
Bragg are all ;eaDChatta.voga. The move-
ment on East Tennessee was independent of
mine. Your apprehensions are just, and the
legitimate consequences of your orders. The
best that can now be done, is for Burnside
to close his cavalry down on our left, sup
porting it with his infantry, and using his
left to threaten tho enemy, without getting
into hi3 grasp, Avhile we get him in our grip
and strangle him, or perish in the attempt."

Wilder's brigade, meanwhile, had crossed
the Tennessee and had gone on the Ringgold
road and got to tho front, where he encount-
ered tho enemy's cavalry at Lett's tanyard,
in strong force, in front of Crittenden's com-

mand. Ho advised General Crittenden of
this, who also knew that the enemy was in
force, and had followed Cleburn's division
withHarkcr's brigade to near Gordon's Mills.
Thus were we fully advised of the presence
of the enemy in great force

Crittenden executed his orders with skill
and dispatch and arrived in the vicinity of
Crawfish Springs.

About this timo a lieutenant of confederate
cavalry, who was captured in Broomtown
Valley, gave us tho word that ho had seen
Longstreet's quartermaster in Atlanta getting
cars to bring up Longstreet's corps. That
was tho first certain intimation I had that

LONGSTEEET WAS COMING.

I got a letter from General J. J. Peck, who
was stationed in North Carolina, dated, I
think, tho Gth September, in which he said :
" I am sure large bodies of troops have gone
south by us over the road," which occasioned
my dispatch of tho 12th.

"Hurlbut dispatches that tho country
south of Corinth is full of irregular cavalry.
He is induced to believe that a general move-
ment of all the availablo force of the enemy
is being made on this army. Hurlbut ought
to cover that flank. It is reported from sev-
eral sources that even Loring's division has
been moved up and is at Atlanta. Burnside
ought to send his infantry down in this
direction. Tho enemy has concentrated at
Lafayette and has attacked one of Thomas's
columns in the Chickamauga Valle', west
of Dry Gap, compelling it to fall back to
Stevens's Gap."

I moved my headquarters to Crawfish
Springs, whero Crittenden's corps was, and
awaited, with the greatest anxiety, the ar-
rival of General McCook's corps, tho Twen-
tieth, which, after two days of the most
intense anxiety, mado its appearance at tho
head of Cooper's Gap and began to descend
and join the command.

On tho 15th I received the following dis-
patch from General Halleck, dated on the
previous day:

"From information received hero to-da- y,

it is very probablo that threo divisions of
Lee's army havo been sent to reinforce Bragg.
All the availablo forces in tho Departments
of tho Ohio and Cumberland should be
brought to tho front to meet tho enemy.
Sherman and Hurlbut will bring reinforce-
ments to tho Tcnnesseo River as rapidly as
possible."

And this is what I said to that:
"From information derived from various

sources from my front, I havo reason to
believe what you assert in your dispatch of
yesterday to bo true, and that they have
arrived at Atlanta. At least, push Burnsido
down."

On tho 19th Halleelt telegraphed mo that
ho "had no direct communication with
Bnrnsido or Hnrlbut." It was too late then ;

Burnsido was hunting, with 20,000 men at
his back; for General Sam Jones, who, with
less than 6,000 men, was toling him, off

thi spare artillery in charge of Wagner's J up into Western Virginia.

At this time
MR. CHAXLE3 A. DANA ARRIVED

with a letter accrediting him as Stanton's
assistant. He was received with great cor-dial- ty,

and with equal cordialty and frank-
ness told me the great interest the Secretary
of War felt in our welfare, and that he had
come to render me any assistance that was
possible. I said, "What assistance can he
render me now, Mr. Dana, in the presence of
the enemy?" Mr. Dana asked me if I was?
going to attack the enemy, and I answered,
"I am going to wait until I get my troops
together."

As soon as McCook's Corp3 could como
down the mountain, orders were issued for
the movement of the entire army to place ife

on the road to Chattanooga. This concen-
tration of the troops in the valley where
there was water, result td from the foregoing
movements, and the qnestion of proceeding
to Chattanooga by the ridgo and allowing
the enemy to occupy the ground we occupied,
as he was evidently ready for offensive work,
was fully considered by me and decided to
be utterly impracticable. The concentrated
command was, therefore, ordered to place
itself directly across the Rossville road, and
the cavalry directed to come through Mc-Lemor- e's

Cove and place itself in front, and
form an extension to our right. Post's brigade
was ordered to convey the spare provision,
train down Chattanooga Valley to Chatta-
nooga. This movement was begun on the
afternoon of tho ISth, and continued through,
the night, the way through the woods be-

ing lighted by fires, and on the morning of
the 19th, while in the course of completion,
heavy skirmishing began along the line of
the Chickamauga on our extreme left. The
enemy pushed across the Chickamauga, and
moved westward and northward.

Our vigorous movement disconcerted the
plans of the enemy, and opened tho

BATTLE OF THE NINETEENTH.
The battle opened on the extreme left, ex-
tending to the right, where the enemy com-
bined in heavy masses. Johnson's division
of McCook's corps and Palmers division of
Crittenden's corps were sent to the assist-
ance of Thomas, where they at once became
engaged, and drove back the attacking col-
umns of the enemy.

Palmer's right was soon overlapped, when
Van Clove's division, of .Crittenden's corps
came to his support, but'was driven back.
Reynolds's division was in turn overlapped.
Davis's division came up and dashed into tho

- fight and was being forced back when Woods's
division entered and turned the tide of bat-t-ie

the other way. About three o'clock the
enemy was getting the best of Wood, when
Sheridan arrived opportunely to save him
from disaster, and the tide of battle wassiayed
in that quarter. The roar of battle now cen-
tered about Widow Glenn's house, and it
soon became evident that our centre was be-
ing driven in. Negley's division advanced
gallantly to the front, and held it until Bran-no- n

came up with his division to support
him, and night closed the conflict We had
maintained our position all along the line.
We had developed the enemy and had gained
thorough command of the Rossville and Dry-Valle-

roads to Chattanooga. Our cavalry
covered the Missionary Ridge and the valley-o- f

Chattanooga Creek, into which place our
spare trains had been sent the day before.
Captures of prisoners gave evidence of the
presence of Longstreet's and Johnston's forces,
and the fact that all our troops, with the ex-

ception of two brigades, had been engaged,
showed that we were outnumbered.

At night I sent the following telegram :
"September 19, 18638 p. m.

"To General Halleck::
"We have just concluded a terrific day's

fighting and have another in prospect for to-

morrow. The enemy attempted to turn our
left, but this design was anticipated and
sufficient force placed there to render hiss
attempts abortive. The number of our killed
is considerable; that of our wounded very
heavy. The enemy was greatly our superior
in numbers. Among our prisoners are men
from some thirty regiments. We have taken
two cannon and lost seven. The army is in
excellent condition and spirits, and by the '

blessing of Providence the defeat of tho
enemy will be total The balo
ground was densely wooded and its surface
irregular and difficult. We could make bufc

little use of our artillery. '
" W. S. Rosecrans,

"Major-Gener- al Commanding.1

It was evident that the battle of the en-

suing day must be for t
TnE POSSESSION OF CHATTANOOGA.

Ifc was to be fought in a country covered
with woodSjintorspersed hero and there with j

small clearings. Up to this timo evory ;

division had como into action and fought '
squarely. We had foiled tho enemy's at-
tempt to gain position on our left, and
secured our own position between him and
Chattanooga. The troops were, during the
night, alligned as follows : Baird on the left
then Johnson, Palmer, Reynolds, Erannon,
Negley, IJavis, and Sheridan in succession, to
the right. Wood and Van Cleve were in re-- .

servo in rear of an anglo in the line at tho
right of Negley's division.

At tho closo of tho day's battle tho last
two conflicts having ended at dusk the
corps commanders camo to my headquarters
at the Widow Glenn's house by my order
and mado report of the work of the day and
the condition and position of tho troops.
The following was the order of battle decided
upon for the 20th. Gen. Thomas, who dur-

ing the'day had been reinforced by two di-

visions from tho Twentieth and Twenty-fir- st

Corps on the main road to Chattanooga, was
to hold his position, rectifying his lino and
making it as strong as possible. Brannon's
division occupied his right with a brigade
front on the line and the remainder in re-

serve. McCook's command was to join this,
leaving the question whether Negley's divia
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